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Rotavirus causes one-third to one-half of severe diarrheal

disease in children under the age of five years worldwide. In

2006 two rotavirus vaccines became available and, in the

intervening years, approximately thirty countries have

introduced them into their immunization programs, primarily in

high-income and middle-income settings. Major reductions in

rotavirus hospitalizations have been observed in a number of

these locations, and in select countries, there have been

impacts on gastroenteritis mortality associated with rotavirus

vaccine introduction. In addition to these direct health benefits,

reduced gastroenteritis risk has been documented in

unvaccinated groups, including older children and adults,

suggesting indirect benefits (i.e. herd immunity). In this paper,

we summarize what has been learned from programs studying

post-licensure vaccine effectiveness, impact on health-care

utilization and death, safety issues (namely, intussception and

the detection of adventitious viruses) and the potential selective

pressure of vaccination on the diversity of rotavirus genotypes.
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Rotavirus is the leading cause of severe diarrhea in children

under the age of 5 years, accounting for 33–49% of diarrhea

hospitalizations in countries of all income strata [1]. In high

income settings, deaths from rotavirus are uncommon but

the disease causes substantial morbidity. For example, in

the United States, rotavirus infection was responsible for an

estimated 55 000–70 000 hospitalizations per year and half

a million emergency room and outpatient clinic visits
§ Disclaimer: The findings and conclusions in this report are those of

the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention.
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before vaccine introduction [2]. In lower income countries

with suboptimal access to health care, rotavirus is an

important cause of childhood mortality and was estimated

to cause approximately 450 000 deaths in 2008, or about 5%

of all child deaths [3�,4].

Two rotavirus vaccines, a monovalent rotavirus vaccine

(RV1, Rotarix1, GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals) and a

pentavalent rotavirus vaccine (RV5, RotaTeq1, Merck

Vaccines) are approved by the World Health Organization

(WHO). The two vaccines differ in their underlying

conception, antigenic composition, schedule, and recom-

mended dosages (Table 1). RV1 vaccine contains a single

attenuated human strain of the type that is most prevalent

globally (G1P[8]) and is administered in a 2-dose series;

RV5 contains five bovine-human mono-reassortant rota-

viruses with G1, G2, G3, G4, and P[8] human surface

antigens and is administered as a 3-dose series. The first

dose of either RV1 or RV5 has to be given between 6 and

15 weeks of age and the last dose of the series up to 8

months of age, with at least 4 weeks between doses.

In 2006, the WHO’s Strategic Advisory Group of Experts

(SAGE) reviewed data from pivotal pre-licensure trials of

RV1 and RV5 conducted in Europe and the Americas.

Each of these large trials enrolled >60 000 infants to

evaluate a risk of intussusception, an adverse event that

was associated with a previous rhesus-human reassortant

rotavirus vaccine (Rotashield, Wyeth) that was withdrawn

from the US market in 1999. The trials did not detect a

risk of intussusception in approximately one month fol-

lowing vaccination and that both vaccines were highly

efficacious (85–98%) against severe rotavirus disease,

conferring protection against a range of rotavirus strains

in circulation during the trials. Based on these data, SAGE

recommended that rotavirus vaccines be included in the

national immunizations programs of countries in these

regions [5]. Following successful trials in low income

settings of Africa and Asia, SAGE recommended vacci-

nation of infant in all countries worldwide [6], despite

the finding that efficacy is lower in low-socioeconomic

settings as the burden of disease is considerably greater

[7].

Over the past six years, many countries in the Americas,

Europe and Australia have adopted rotavirus vaccines into

their national immunization schedules. To our knowl-

edge (as of 2011), RV1 and RV5 had been introduced into

27 and 7 programs, respectively, either nationally or
www.sciencedirect.com
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Table 1

Characteristics of currently licensed rotavirus vaccines

Characteristic RV5 RV1

Trade name RotaTeq1 RotaRix1

Manufacturer Merck Vaccines GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals

Vaccine composition

and parent strain

G1, G2, G3, G4, P1A[8] reassortant strains

from bovine strain WC3 (type G6P7[5])

G1P1A[8]

from human strain 89–12

Vaccine titre 2.0–2.8 � 106 infectious units per dose,

varies depends on serotype

106 median cell culture infective dose CCID50

after reconstitution per dose

Dosing schedule (U.S.) 2, 4 and 6 months

with first dose given between 6 and 15 weeks

of age and the last dose of the series up to

8 months of age, with at least 4 weeks between doses.

2 and 4 months

with first dose given between 6 and 15 weeks of

age and the last dose of the series up to 8 months

of age, with at least 4 weeks between doses.

Volume per dose 2 ml 1 ml
regionally, with both vaccines being available as part of

the national program in some countries including the U.S.

and Australia (Figure 1) [8]. Some countries have

switched from using one vaccine to the other. In this

article, we review post-licensure data on effectiveness,

duration of protection and safety of rotavirus vaccination

from these countries.

Vaccine effectiveness and impact
A number of assessments of vaccine effectiveness against

severe rotavirus disease have been undertaken using

observational methods (e.g. case-control and cohort stu-

dies), and these studies have confirmed good vaccine

performance in routine use (for a thorough review, see

[8–11]). In high income countries such as the United

States [12], Australia [13��], Austria [14] and Israel [15],

vaccine effectiveness was on par with estimates from the

clinical trials (>85%) and was sustained through 2 years of
Figure 1

Countries with current vaccination programs, 2011. Some countries have bo

and Australia) and others have switched from the use of RV1–RV5, or vice v
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life. In the upper-middle income Latin American

countries of Mexico and Brazil, effectiveness estimates

have ranged from 79 to 94%, and in the lower middle

income country of El Salvador effectiveness was esti-

mated at 76% [16–19]. Notably, the lowest effectiveness

of 46% was observed in Nicaragua, which is the most

impoverished setting where vaccine performance in rou-

tine use has been evaluated to date [20,21].

In many countries, substantial declines in rotavirus and/

or diarrhea-related hospitalization have been documen-

ted following vaccine implementation (Figure 2). In the

United States, where vaccine was introduced in 2006, a

46% decline in all-cause diarrhea hospitalizations in

children under 5 years of age was observed, equating

to an estimated 40 000–60 000 fewer hospitalizations in

2008 [22]. In New South Wales, Australia, where vaccine

was introduced in July 2007, rotavirus hospitalizations
Current Opinion in Virology
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Figure 2
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Selected examples of rotavirus vaccine impact. (A) U.S. Laboratory Reports. Number of positive and total rotavirus tests from 25 continuously

reporting National Respiratory and Enteric Virus Surveillance System (NREVSS) laboratories, by week and year, June 2000–July 2010, 3 week moving

average. Adapted from Tate et al., PIDJ 2011 [67]. (B) Deaths from diarrhea in Mexico, children ages 0–4 years, 2003–2010, December to May only.

Oranges bar represent pre-vaccine years; vaccine was introduced nationwide in May 2007, and 2007 and 2008 are considered transitional years, with

low coverage (grey bars). Green bars represent post-vaccine years.

Adapted from Richardson et al., NEJM, 2010 and 2011 [30��,31�].
fell by 75% in 2008–2009 [13��]. In Latin America, where

high coverage was rapidly achieved, reductions in all-

cause gastroenteritis hospitalizations has been examined

by 5 studies in 4 countries, with reductions of 17–51%
Current Opinion in Virology 2012, 2:434–442 
observed [23�,24�,25–27]. Against the more specific out-

come of rotavirus hospitalizations, reductions of 59%

were observed in Brazil [28] and 69–81% in El Salvador

[29].
www.sciencedirect.com
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Perhaps most compelling, though, has been the observation

of decreased gastroenteritis mortality following introduc-

tion of rotavirus vaccination, an outcome that was not

evaluated in pre-licensure trials. In Mexico, where nation-

wide rotavirus vaccination was implemented in 2007,

mortality declined by 35% in 2008 compared with pre-

vaccine years from 2003 to 2006, with the most pronounced

decreases in the vaccinated age groups (<1 year), and

during the historic rotavirus season (Figure 2B) [30��]. In

subsequent years, these mortality benefits were sustained

and broadened to older children aged 1–4 years, who by that

time had been eligible for vaccination as infants [31�].
Similar patterns have been observed in Brazil where two

separate studies estimated mortality declines of 41% [24�]
and 22% [23�]. The latter study in Brazil used statistical

methods controlling for the secular declines in mortality

that have occurred in Brazil over recent years [32].

Vaccines also appear to have changed the epidemiology of

rotavirus by affecting the transmission dynamics of
Figure 3
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natural infection. First, indirect benefits appear to have

occurred in that unvaccinated children have also experi-

enced reduced risk of disease in partially vaccinated

populations [13��,22,33�]. These indirect benefits may

even extend to older children (5–14 years) and adults

(15 years and older), groups not previously well-recog-

nized to have substantial rotavirus burden (Figure 3).

[13��,34�] Secondly, in the United States and other

temperate climates, RV vaccines have resulted not only

in a diminution, but also in a delay in the peak of seasonal

activity [14,35–37]. Finally, modelling projections,

suggest that biennial peaks (as opposed to annual epi-

demics) of rotavirus infections may occuring in high-

income settings after the introduction of vaccination [35].

Strain-specific vaccine effectiveness and
potential evolutionary pressure of vaccination
Based on the pre-licensure clinical trial data, there was

some controversy as to whether RV1 provided a high level

of protection against the completely heterotypic G2P[4]
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tion (2000–2006). Rotavirus-coded hospital discharges by month in 2008

red with the month median (black line) and range (grey shaded area) from

nal Inpatient Sample.Figure adapted from Lopman et al., JID 2011 [34�].
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genotype. In the Latin American trials, VE against

G2P[4] was estimated at 41% (95% CI �79% to 82%)

[38]; although the number of cases from this strain was

small and the trial was not powered to measure VE against

G2P[4]. In Europe, VE was measured to >85% against

severe rotavirus gastroenteritis caused all G types through

the second year of life [39].

Following routine introduction of RV1, the apparent

emergence of G2P[4] strains in Brazil and Australia

and a novel G9P[4] strain in Mexico led to concern that

the vaccine may be less effective against completely

heterotypic strains [40]. In Australia, half of the states

used RV1 and half used RV5, and the emergence of

G2P[4] was only observed in the RV1 states [40]. How-

ever, observational studies in Brazil confirmed that RV1

has similar high effectiveness against RV hospitalizations

caused by G2P[4] [17,18]. Likewise, a study in Mexico

documented that RV1 was highly effective against RV

hospitalizations caused by the fully heterotypic G9P[4]

strain, indicating failure to vaccinate led to these cases

rather than vaccine pressure [19].

In the US and Australia, G3 emerged as a common strain

in several states where RV5 was introduced [40–42],

which opened speculation because the clinical trials

for RV5 suggested that the neutralization response to

G3 was the least robust of all the vaccine strains [43,44].

However, in other US and Australia sites and in

Nicaragua, non-G3 strains have been predominant after

the use of RV5, and case-control studies have documen-

ted high vaccine effectiveness in settings where G3

strains have dominated [40,45].
Figure 4
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Taken together, these data do not provide any clear

indication that rotavirus vaccines are exerting strain selec-

tion pressures. Furthermore, observations from Latin

America support the suggestion that strain shifts observed

following vaccine introduction could be a result of natural

variability of strains from year to year as opposed to

selection pressure from the vaccine. Similar patterns of

G2 (in 2006) and G9 (in 2007) emergence occurred in

Honduras and Guatemala (which did not have national

vaccination programs) as in El Salvador, where vaccine

was used since 2006 (Figure 4) [46]. Nevertheless, math-

ematical modelling has shown that even modest differ-

ences in vaccine effectiveness against specific rotavirus

strains could lead to strain selection and that it may take

several years for such changes to manifest [47], and thus

continued monitoring is key.

Safety issues
Intussusception

While pre-licensure trials of RV5 and RV1 did not show a

risk of intussusception (in a 42 or 31 day window after

vaccination, respectively), they were only able to evaluate

a level of risk similar to that observed with the Rotashield

vaccine (1 in 10 000 vaccinees) [43,48]; thus, on-going

monitoring is important to assess the possibility of a

smaller risk or risk in small time-windows. Indeed,

post-licensure evaluations in Mexico (RV1) and in

Australia (RV5 and RV1) have both detected a lower

intussusception risk on the order to 1 excess intussuscep-

tion in 50 000–100 000 vaccinees [49,50]. In the U.S.,

active surveillance has not documented an increased risk

of intussusception within 7 and 30 days after any dose of

vaccine a population with more than 800 000 doses of RV5
(c) Honduras
No vaccine (2005-07)

Other
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P[4]G2

P[8]G9

2007200620052007
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ed in 2005) and Guatemala (B) and Honduras (C) where there was no

D 2008 [46].
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administered; however, even this study could only a

exclude a risk >1 intussusception case in �65 000 vaccine

recipients and thus the possibility of an intussusception

risk similar to that seen in Mexico and Australia remains

[51] and should be monitored in the context of overall

intussusception risk [52].

These risks are small relative to the benefits conferred by

vaccination; for example, in Mexico, Brazil and the U.S. it

is estimated that �300, �200 and �80 deaths are averted

by vaccination for each death potentially caused by

vaccine-associated intussception, respectively [49,53].

Similarly, an estimated �250, �1200, and �1000 rotavirus

hospitalizations are averted by vaccination for each intus-

susception hospitalization potentially caused, respect-

ively. With these overwhelming benefit/risk ratios, the

WHO Global Advisory Committee for Vaccine Safety and

the U.S. Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices

have continued to support recommendations of universal

vaccination of healthy infants [53,54].

Adventitious virus contamination

Perhaps in a more unexpected safety arena, in March

2010, a group of researchers using ‘deep sequencing’

techniques identified nucleic acids from an adventitious

porcine circovirus-1 (PCV-1) in RV1 [55��]. PCV is a virus

that commonly infects pigs and can be detected in human

stool (probably from dietary consumption of pork pro-

ducts), but is not known to cause either infection or illness

among humans. Subsequently, the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) temporarily suspended use of

RV1. Further testing of RV5 also revealed PCV-1 and

PCV-2 genetic material in that vaccine. The PCV-1 from

RV1 was found to include full-length particle-associated

genomes, able to grow in cell lines while the PCV-1 and

PCV-2 in RV5 were small and non-infectious fragments

[56]. It is likely that PCV material was introduced into

both rotavirus vaccines through porcine-derived trypsin –
a reagent used in the cell-culture growth process of

vaccine production – and that the adventitious viruses

were present in both vaccines while evaluated during

their clinical trials.

On the basis of available evidence of only a theoretical

risk of PCV infection among humans and the observed

benefits of rotavirus vaccines, the FDA lifted the RV1

restriction in May 2010. The FDA expressed reassurance

that the detection of DNA and DNA fragments from PCV

in rotavirus vaccines was not likely to cause harm to

humans and recommended that information on this topic

be provided before vaccination [57]. In the U.S., there

was switching to RV5 during the period in which RV1 was

suspended [58], but U.S. paediatricians have not ulti-

mately considered the detection of PCV genetic material

a barrier to providing either vaccine [59]; reports from

some other countries suggest that the finding slowed

vaccine uptake [60]. More broadly, this episode raises
www.sciencedirect.com 
issues regarding the question of how these highly sensi-

tive new molecular technologies should be used in deter-

mining the contamination and potential safety issues of

vaccines.

Future directions
Below we outline a number of the key remaining issues

for middle and high income settings and highlight where

these overlap with challenges in low-income settings.

[Developing country-specific challenges will be dis-

cussed in detail by Babji and Kang, in this issue [61].

(1) While both vaccines have provided good protection

against a broad range of circulating homotypic and

heterotypic rotavirus strains, the question of whether

vaccination will exert a selective pressure and

promote the emergence of new serotypes is not fully

answered. Continued monitoring of both the overall

incidence and serotype diversity will be needed to

address these issues. In low-income settings where

there is a greater strain diversity, more rapid

emergence of new genotypes (e.g. G8, G9 and,

currently, G12), and reduced immunogenicity of

vaccines, there remains concern that mass vaccination

may facilitate the emergence of new strains. Even if

this were to occur, overall reductions in rotavirus

disease incidence would still be expected [47], but

genotype diversity requires careful monitoring as

vaccines are introduced into high burden settings.

(2) On the balance of evidence, it appears that there is a

small intussusception risk, at least within one week

after the first dose of vaccine, but results are

ambiguous from some settings, including the U.S.

Monitoring safety, and specifically intussusception

risk, will continue to be necessary in high and middle

income settings. Of note, in the Latin America study,

a risk of intussusception was seen with the first dose of

RV1 in Mexico, where inactivated polio vaccine is

used, whereas in Brazil, where oral polio vaccine is

used, no risk with the first dose of RV1 was seen,

while there may have been an even smaller risk

associated with the second dose [49]. This has raised

the question of whether concomitant administration

of oral polio vaccine, which is known to interfere with

the take of first dose of RV1, might modify the risk of

intussusception [52]. Thus, in developing countries

where OPV is widely used, the risk profile could be

quite different and requires assessment. Neverthe-

less, the challenges are formidable to conduct

surveillance for such a rare condition in low income

settings where health services and informatics are

lacking.

(3) It is clear that RV vaccination has resulted in reduced

transmission of wild virus, thereby conferring indirect

protection (i.e. ‘herd-immunity’). By and large, these

observations have been made from population

surveillance data, rather than in household studies,
Current Opinion in Virology 2012, 2:434–442
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for example, so further studies can confirm these

findings. The extent of this protection, and the

relative role of adults and children in transmission,

could have a bearing on the long term equilibrium

incidence of disease. How these dynamic effects,

including the indirect protection, manifest in low-

income/high-burden settings is unknown. Because of

differences in population structure and density and

social mixing patterns, specific assessment of indirect

benefits in low income settings are needed.

Despite the demonstrated success of vaccination pro-

grams in the Americas, Australia and a few European

nations, only a limited number of countries have intro-

duced RV vaccination programs and cost is probably an

important barrier. Additional live and inactivated

vaccines from emerging manufactures may be on the

market over the next decade, (e.g. [62–66]) providing

competition and potentially bringing down cost. Finan-

cial barriers to introducing a new vaccine are considerable

in both high and low income settings, but of at least equal

importance is having a strong public health case that

militates for a policy of vaccine introduction. Continued

investments to generate data on burden of rotavirus,

safety and efficacy of vaccines and impact of programs

will be crucial to that end.
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